
THE FARM

BREWING GUIDE

Curiously the volcano that this blend is named after is not really a volcano. Looking 
at it you could be fooled though, and this is how the area, surrounding the 
mountain that appears to be a volcano, was named “El Volcan”. This is a special 
co�ee growing region because of the high altitude, the mild climate and shade 
found covering the co�ee tree on the farms. Here the vegetation is green and 
plentiful, a healthy ecosystem where the co�ee trees flourish.
Maracaturra is a hybrid born of Maragogype and Caturra and while still susceptible 
to leaf rust and thus very labour intensive,  it's high yield, wind resistance and 
amazing cup flavour and quality make it a highly sought after varietal.

Varietals: maracaturra
Processing: natural
Altitude: 1500 MASL

NICARAGUA
EL VOLCAN

Dose Yield Time
16g 32g 23 -25 sec
18g 36g 25 - 27 sec
20g 40g 27 - 30 sec

· Fill basket with medium ground co�ee and flatten with the back of a spoon.
· Fill the water chamber with hot water to the valve, add the co�ee basket and tightly screw the top section back on
· Place on the stove on a medium heat
· When water starts sputtering, your co�ee is ready
· Remove from heat, serve and enjoy your freshly brewed co�ee.

· Add coarse ground co�ee to plunger, then pour over water (just o� the boil) and ensure all co�ee is saturated 
· Allow co�ee and water to steep for 5 min, without stirring or agitation.
· Stir gently to break the crust and allow co�ee grinds to settle, then steep for further 5 min
· After a total of 10 min, attach plunger and gently press as to not disturb the ground co�ee. 
· Pour, serve and enjoy freshly brewed co�ee.     
     

· Wet and preheat the lined V60 driper and vessel with hot brewing water, then discard water from vessel.
· Add in medium-coarse ground co�ee to pre-wet filter, then bloom with water for 30 sec.
· Gently pour in water in small circles from inward to outward, to desired volume.
· Allow co�ee to brew and draw down through filter for approximately 3:00 - 3:30 min.
· Remove V60 dripper and discard filter ground co�ee. Pour, serve and enjoy freshly brewed co�ee.

· Place the syringe into AeroPress at position 4, then invert. Pre-wet filter paper in the filter cap and set aside.
· Add in coarse ground co�ee to inverted AeroPress and then carefully pour in brewing water.
· Gently stir to ensure all ground co�ee is saturated, then allow the brew to steep for 1:00 - 1:10.
· Screw on the cap, purge head space air, and then invert the AeroPress onto a vessel and gently plunge for 30 - 40 sec.
· Serve and enjoy your freshly brewed co�ee. 

Brew
Ratio
2:1

Brew Ratio 15:1 60-70g of co�ee per 1000ml of water.
Start with 30g of co�ee, 500ml of water

Brew Ratio 15:1 60-70g of co�ee per 1000ml of water.
For 1 cup start with 13g of co�ee and  200ml of water

Brew Ratio 10:1 20g of co�ee per 200ml of water.
This guide makes 1 cup of co�ee. Start with 20g of co�ee and 200ml of water.


